
 

PO Box 1437, Lynnfield MA. 01940 Tel# 781-838-0898 

- 2023 & 2024 Wedding Services & Packages - 

A-La Carte’ Services… 

DJ/MC Services: Includes DJ/MC, One (1) Premium Sound System for your 
Reception with four (4) hours of event time, all required music, cordless 
microphones & consultations…$1,500.00 

Note: Additional time is available at $300.00 per hour (in the same event space.) 
Know that we can put together a “Custom Package” just for your needs. 

Ceremony Services: Includes PA System, Custom music for your Pre-ceremony guest 
arrival, Ceremony music, wireless microphones and one (1) hour of event time… $500.00  

Cocktail Hour Services: Premium Sound System, Customized music and one (1) hour of 
event time time and microphone.  $250.00 if same space as reception…or $400.00 if 
separate area 

Uplighting: All of our uplighting is battery-operated, remote controlled, can be set to 1000’s 
of colors and will last your entire event. You choose the color(s).  

20 uplights = $350.00  -  30 uplights = $550.00  -  40 uplights = 750.00 

Dance Lighting: We have too many options to list... from basic dance lighting to 
transforming your venue into a nightclub, we have many options to create the look 
and effect you wish to experience on the dance floor. We can customize a package 
to suit your needs and budget. Options also include different DJ Facades. 
Pricing Range... $250.00 - $1,500.00  

Name/Monogram Projection: We can create a custom. personalized “Static” 
image that can be projected on the dance floor or wall, set to the color(s) of your 
choice as well as “Animated” Monograms... Ask about combining a Monogram 
with flat panel TV & A/V options… 
Static Gobo - $295.00/ea... Animated Gobo - $395.00 
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Lighting Design: Along with uplighting, we also offer table “spotlighting”, 
Centerpiece lighting, Texture Projection and color wash effects for walls, dance 
floor and ceiling of your event space creating a beautiful & breathtaking 
atmosphere.  
Pricing Range... $995.00 - $3,500.00 

Photo Booths: Our “Open Air” Photo Booth includes… Your choice of 
backdrop color, Custom Message on photo, Text/Email Digital Image & 
GIF, Unlimited session for you & your guests, Standard Props, Dedicated 
attendant and three (3) hours of consecutive operation… *$795.00 

*Save $100.00 when you bundle our “Open Air” Photo Booth & DJ Services (only 
$695.00)  

Photo Booth Enhancements - (not included in the above pricing)
1. Printed Photos… add $150.00
2. Additional Operation Time… add $200.00 per hour
3. Green Screen upgrade... add $150.00  
4. Custom (Themed) Props... add $100.00 to 150.00+
5. Special/Custom Backdrops... add $200.00(+)  
6. Photo Booth Guest Book... add $250.00 
7. Magic Mirror... add $300.00 
8. 360 Degree Booth… add $500

Yard Games: We offer fun options for your outdoor event including Giant 
Jenga, Giant Connect Four, Corn Hole, Spike-Ball, Washer Toss, Slam-O 
(Frisbee game), Bad-mitten as well as footballs, soccer ball & frisbees... 
$300.00 - $500.00 


Audio-Video Services: Options include 100”-120” video screens with 
projector as well as 50”-65” Flat-panel TVs for your video or picture slide 
show presentation, Music videos, graphics & more… Ask about adding a 
Custom Monogram option… 
$300.00 - $1,250.00 
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- WEDDING PACKAGES -

1. “Silver Package” (DJ/MC Only)… $1,995.00

Includes:  
DJ/MC, Up to three (3) Independent Sound Systems for your Ceremony, 
Cocktails and Reception (usually in different areas of your Venue), ALL 
required music, cordless microphones and up to six (6) hours of event 
time. Consultations and planning is always included.


2. “Gold Package” (DJ & Uplighting)… $2,495.00

Includes:  
Same as Silver Package PLUS Uplighting of your reception space. (Up to 
Thirty (30) Uplights… you select the colors.

Note: All of our uplighting is battery-powered, wirelessly controlled and 
will last all night! Lights can be set to your color design.


3. “Diamond Package” (DJ & Photo Booth)… $2,650.00

Same as “Silver Package” PLUS our Open-Air Style photo booth with your 
choice of backdrop color/style, standard props, photo design choice, 
digital photo delivery (text/email/QR code), unlimited sessions and 
dedicated attendant with 3 hours of photo booth operation.


4. “Platinum Package” DJ, Uplighting & Photo Booth… $3,150.00 
For those who want it all…! 
Combine our “Gold” & “Diamond” Packages to fully encompass your  
Ceremony, Cocktails, Reception, Lighting & Photo Booth to provide and 
amazing “Experience” for you and your Guests! 


“Platinum Package” Summary: 
DJ/MC - Three Sound Systems - Cordless Microphones - All YOUR music - 
Thirty (30) Uplights - Six (6) hours of event time - Photo Booth (3 hours) with 
dedicated Attendant, Props & Unlimited Guest Sessions.
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Additional Charges: In the case of large, complex production and/or set-
ups (Some requiring larger sound reinforcement) and/or venue-imposed 
access/time restrictions, additional staff and/or technicians may be 
required for your Event. This will be quoted on a case by case basis. 
- Additional staff costs +$250.00 per staff member.

- Additional Sound Equipment (please inquire). 

Note: This does not apply to the Photo Booth attendant above. 


Scott is available for a no-obligation consultation and is happy to 
answer ALL your questions. We are a full-time event company and 
pride ourselves on responsiveness, integrity and working your dance 
floor into a Frenzy!


From simple elegance when “Less is More”, to complex production and 
lighting we want to ensure your Wedding is exactly what you envision 
and will be a complete SUCCESS!!! 

Scott Sica 
Entertainment by Scott T. Sica 
(781) 838-0898 
djscottsica@icloud.com 
PO Box 1437 
Lynnfield, MA 01940 
EventsByScott.com  
The knot - “Hall fo Fame” 2022
Award-winning & Distinctive Disc Jockey, Lighting & Photo 
Booth Services…  
Follow us on InstaGram: @djscottsica 


